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concept

the location of grad borl is a hidden place between trees
and rocks, where calmness and silence can be found.
the castle becomes a place, where people are carefully cought, when live becomes too hard and too stressfull. it gives the chance to go into yourselfe and wake
up as a new person full of energy and confidence.

groundfloors
BASEMENT
01 rooms
02 meditation boxes
03 trigon room
04 storage room
05 storage room
06 technical room
07 storage kitchen
08 delivery

GROUNDFLOOR

grad borl offers the space for a diversity of different kinds of healing where each individual can find
his own process to find the way of new energy.

healing

09 calm garden
10 rooms
11 storage lecture hall
12 lecture hall 13
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creating - from indside out

drawing, painting, writing, scultpturing, dancing

meditation - from ouside in

yoga, praying, gardening, walking
healing

mentoring - cognity therapy
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therapy sessions, discussions

inspiration - follow the sound
lectures, workshops, music

workshop
entry hall exhibition
toilet
therapy consulting room
panorama terrace
entry mediation boxes
courtyard exhibition
storage exhibition
storage
waiting room
storage doctor
stone hall
reception
chapel
toilet
conference room
office
reception office
social room
entry office
entry kitchen
reflective courtyard
accommodation staff
parking
main entry
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LEVEL 01
37 workshop creative

38 group room
39 toilet
40 atelier
41 music therapy
42 open space
43 coffee
44 meditation the nest

healing

45 staircase
46 mediation 47
48
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57

intimate
mediation the swing
coffee
coffee storage
coffee storage
dining hall
storage kitchen
kitchen
kitchen manager office
social room
dressing room
social room
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LEVEL 02

healing

58 library
59 meditation aktive
60 toilet
61 metiataion aktive
62 meditation - yoga
63 mediation - open space
64 music therapy
65 cognitive therapy
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